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ABSTRACT
Useful relationships were formulated to describe variations of the diffuse spectral reflectance
in terms of vegetation canopy variables, such as biomass, The relationships were based on
the solution of the two-stream approximation of the radiative transfer equation. Out of
the lengthy original expression of the diffuse reflectance formula, simple working equations
were derived by employing characteristic parameters, which are independent of the cwtopy
coverage and identifiab by field observations. The typical asymptotic nature of reflectance
data that is usually observed in biomass studies was clearly explained. The usefulness of
the simplified equations was demonstrated by the exceptionally close fit of the theoretical
curves to two separately acq^^ired data sets for alfalfa and sliortgrass prairie canopies.
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1NTKODUC"TION
Agricultural remote sensing research in recent years has been largely concerned with develop-
ing a fundamental quantitative understanding of the relationships between spectral responses
and vegetation scene factors and how they are related to important agronomic parameters,
such as plant biomass and crop yield, Such quantitative relationships are essential for ex-
tracting useful information from remotely sensed data for applications, such as forage
management and pre—harvest prediction of crop yield.
Numerous empirical relationships have been proposed for crop ca;topy assessments, Most
of these remote sensing techniques rely on red and near-infrared reflectance or radiance
ratios, which have been summarized by Tucker (1979). There is considerable evidence for
a variety of cover types that red and photographic infrared spectral data are highly sensitive
to the projected green leaf area index or green leaf biomass (Deering, 1975; Tucker, 1979;
Holben et al,, 1980). Additionally, similar techniques have been found useful for indirectly
assessing drought stress (Thompson and Welunanen, 1979) and evapotranspiration (Wiegand
et al,, 1979).
Limitations and inconsistencies in the spectral relationships among the various cover types
and conditions have prevailed, however, due to their lack of a theoretical foumlation,
Tucker (1980) concluded that their utility in assessing standing crop biomass is tie;l to the
relationship of the green leaf area index to the standing crop biomass for the cover type
in question, and thus these relationships to standing crop biomass are not temporally
consistent. Failure to take spectral measurements near solar noon results in additional
inconsistencies in empirical models due to solar Zenith angle effects (Duggin, 1977;
Kriebel, 1978; Kinies et al., 1980).
V/
This investigation was directed toward developing a basic relationship between vegetation
canopy variables and diffuse spectral reflectance based on the radiative transfer theory,
The Kubelka-Munk model (Allen and Richardson, 1968) was extended to account for
anisotropic diffusion of light within the canopy, The goal of this study was to establish
a practical procedure for analysis of biomass/reflectance data,
MODIFICATION OF KUBELKA-MUNK MODEL
Variations of the monochromatic diffuse radiation within vegetative canopies have been
described by means of a two-parameter concept involving coefficients of absorption and
scattering (Allen and Richardson, 1968). This treatment is known as the Kubelka-Munk
(KM) theory, which is applicR ble to honlogencous, perfectly diffusing media with light-
absorbing and light-scattering elements, Such a treatment is seldom exact, but light intensity
passing lialf-transparent nlatp.rials has often been well approximated by the theory (Wend-
landt and Heclit, 19 ,56; Kort(Irn, 1969).
Most vegetative canopies consist of several distinct components that result in anisotropic
canopy reflectance. Examples are the reflectance differences between upper and lower
surfaces of many plant leaves (Gates et al„ 1965) and bidirectional scattering effects of
individual leaves (Breece and Holmes, 1971). Another example is inllornogeneous distribu-
tions of leaf orientation. Tlie traditional two-parameter representation of the radiative
transfer equation is certainly inadequate to take into account such phenomena. For this
reason, the KNi equations were extended by employing the two different sets of absorption
and scattering coefficients as follows:
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where
E_ = monochromatic light intensity in the downward direction
E+ = monochromatic light intensity in the upward direction
z	 a distance from the canopy top (negative In the downward direction)
a- = absorption coefficient associated with b:-
a+ = absorption coefficient associated with E+
7- - scattering coefficient associated with E-
7+ = scattering coefficient associated with E+
p	 = density of plant canopy variable (e.g., biomass per unit volume),
Mere, d (pz) is the differential of biomass (biomass per unit area In a vertical distance
segment dz). The variable "pz" can be converted into other canopy variables, such as
leaf area index. The choice of the appropriate parameter is often a matter of convenience
in describing relationships between measured quantities. However, biomass is preferable to
many other parameters, since the volume scattering by randomly oriented leaf elements is
more appropriate for ►;cost plant canopies than multiple scattering in stratified leaf layers. The
notations are simplified by omitting Subscripts for the wavelength dependence of the
variables and parameters,
In this formulation the backward scattering of only the diffuse light is taken into account
so that the problem remains one-dimensional (Fig. 0. It is assumed that there are negligible
;r
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Fig. 1, One-dimensional Plant Canopy Model
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contributions due to the emissivity of any substances in the wavelength considered. Other
underlying assumptions are that the coefficients of hulk absorption and scattering are greater
than zero. These assumptions are needed to avoid the problem of ambiguity, which occurs
in cases where any coefficients vanish or become negative. The set of the present governing
equations is a modification of the KM model, in which a„ = a +
 and 'y_ = y+,
The generrl solution set to the coupled differential equations is given by
E_ = A l em tpz + All e m 2 pz	 (3)
E+	 Blem tpz + B 2 e m 2 pz	 (4)
where
ma - D+K	 (S)
m. = D-K	 (6)
D - (a_ - a+ + 7- - j+)/h 	 (7)
K = (D2 + a_ a+ + y_ y+ + d+ y) u2	 (8)
and A t , A 2 , B 1 ar:d B2 are constants to be determined by boundary conditions. It call be
shown without difficulty that
m t > 0
M, 4 0
and also that, if a_ = a+ and y_ = 7+ ,
D =0
M ,
 = -ml.
Convention shows in this type of problem that a common boundary condition is
E_ = Ec at z = 0,	 (B.C. I
where Eq is the intensity of the incident monochromatic light,
Large Biomass Canopy Solution
An important physical insight to the problem can be learned by examining the following
hypothetical boundary condition:
4
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E_ and R+ .	 finite at x rz - 4o	 (B.C. '))
when the canopy lieigiit or biomass is infinitely large, This hypotnetieal case yields the
solution set given by
IS_ = EOenit px	 (9)
E+ = Ityu—	 (10)
where
Rv = S  - KN	 (1 I)
SN = (a_ + a+ + y- + y+)/(2 y+)	 (12)
KN = K/y+	 (13)
and x < Q, In the present expression, R. is the diffuse: reflectance of the Infinitely tall
(or dense) canopy, which is a hypothetical situation. It is the reflectance of the vegetation
canopy by which the influence of the background reflectance is eliminated. Tlie so -called
KM relationship for diffuse reflectance (Park, 1980):
Rv
	
., 1 + Q	 /^i )= + ^ay	 v Y	 7
a	 (I	 Rv)2
y -' 2 R	 (14b)v
is the special case of Eel. I 1 where a = a_ = a+ and y = 7_ = y+ . In Eqs. I l and 14a
it is important to note that the diffuse reflectance is a function of ratio parameters,
a,-/y+, a+/y* and y_/y+ or a/y. In Eq, 9, in, is the mass attenuation coefficient of
light, and the product r ip is the reciprocal of the penetration depth when the canopy
is infinitely tall or dense. Eq. 9 is the typical form of the Beer-Lambert la%v (Wendlandt
and Heclit, 1966),
Model Solution
The background effects cannot be excluded in most canopy reflectance measurements. To
account for the soil back,gound effects in the model of canopy height H, the second
5
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boundary condition Is substituted by
R+ = Rb E- at z = -H
	
(B.C. 3)
where Rb
 is the reflectance of the backs ound surface uncier the y
 canary. The solution
to Rqs, 1 and ? satisfying Boundary Conditions l and 3 is given by
L
c I (-! _ Rb)em t p(H+x) - (Rv
 - Itb}ern M pC ^( x)	 (1$a)
v
^. .5 I (SN + KN -. Rb)em 1P(H*z) - (SIN _ Kra 
_ Rb )Gnt2 p(H^' }tC	 05b)
C+ = 
C o 
1(Rv
	 Rv
r - Rb ) Rvemip(fi+x) _ (RV - Rb) r em2p(fl+z) 	 (1 6a)}
C1(SN + KN — Rb) (SN — KN )ent t p("+z)
- (SN - KN - Rb) (: N + KN )ems p(kl+z)	 (I lib)
where
C = (Rr _ R em t	 bp H	 m^pH)	 - (Ry - R)e	 (17a)RV 	
b
(S N + KN - Rb)em '	 - (SN ^ KN - Rb)cn , PH	 (I 7b)
r	 Y /,'+	 (1$a)
S N 2 - K 
N 
2	 (I$b)
Rv(S N + KN )
	
(18c)
and -H S z S 0, It should be noted that considerable caution is needed when the relation-
ships are applied to field data, because radiance within canopies can vary drastically from
place to place due to the random nature of the leaf spacing. The use of the solutions
can be justified if the average radiances are observed over large areas. In remote sensing
applications of canopy reflectance models, reflected radiation is measured far above the
canopy by airborne or satellite sensors, and thus more adequately represent the values of
the canopy reflectance for the area viewed by the sensor.
G
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REFLECTANCE/BIONIASS RELATIONSHIPS
The ability to monitor vegetation canopies using remote sensing techniques resultsfrom
Inherent or environment.0ly induced reflectance differences among plants and plant types
during their growth cycle. In this section the reflectance/biomass relationships will be
derived from the solution to the extended KM equations and their Important properties
will be discussed.
The apparent diffuse reflectance formula for a vegetative canopy is obtained by letting
z-0 from Eq. 16 as
R = E+ (z=0)/Eo
( r - Rb) Rv - (Rv Rh )	 e - Kpl{	 0 9a)
	
Ry	 I 
r - Rb - (Rv - Rb) e-"Kpl`1IiY
(SN + KN - Rb) (SN KN ) - (SN - KN - Rb)N + KN ) e
-5KpIl	 (19b)
S N + KN -- Rb - (SN - K N -- Rb) e"MKpl-1
or 
e -2KpH = 
(r - Rb Rv) (Rv - R)
(r - R Rv) (Rv Rb)	 0 90
(SU + KN - RQ (S^j - V - R)
(SN + KN - R) (S N - KN - Rb)
if Rv 0 Rb , This is the most general formula for the apparent canopy reflectance, It
should be noted that the constant parameter D does not appear in this relationship; thus
its expression is considerably less complex. These exponential equations show asymptotic
behaviors as the canopy height H (or biomass pH) approaches the two extreme values,
and
	 R --o- Rv	 as
	 H	 «o (or pH --)op,-oo)
	R 	 owl Rb	 as
	 H	 0 (or PH o-- 0).
The asymptotic properties agree with most observations of canopy reflectance (Pearson,
1973; Tucker, 1977; Deering, 1978).
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Relationshilm sinitrtfica
It is WC-Aly desirable to simplify complicated formulas for easier use anti wider applicability.
A couple of simplified relationships can be derived front Eq. 19. The general formula can
be approximated by the simple exponential equation:
R a Rv — (R, — Rb) e-3Kpll (20)
when r is sufficiently larger than one, since 0 < R v, R, Rb < 1. Deviation of the apparent
reflectance R by this equation from that by Eq, 19 is given approximately by
(Rb » Rv) 2 Rvexp(—^KpH)/r. 	 Even if r Is close to ore, the approximation by Eq. 20 may
be sufficient for practical tile, since (Ctb — Rv)2 Rvexp (—"KPH) K^ I in most cases. In field
observations the uncertainty of reflectance data is considerably large due to the presence
of the direct solar radiation (Kriebel, 1976). Hence, such an approximation might be
justified in analysis of the biomass/reflectance data when bidirectional reflectance observa-
tions are used as the diffuse reflectance data. In the equation the exponential term is
the contribution of the background reflectance to the apparent campy reflectance. It
shows that the soil background effects will be significant when the difference between
Rv and Rb is large and biomass pH (or canopy height H) is small.
Tlie asymptotic properties of the relationship are clearly seen at the two ex,trente values
of the canopy biomass in Eq. "0. The equation also indicates the ranges of the apparent
canopy reflectance as
Rv 6R<R b
	if	 0< Rv<Rb<1,
and
Rv > R > R b	if	 I > Rv > Rb > 0,
"this working equation is simple in form and similar to many biological formulas possessing
various asymptotic properties, For example, a similar relation has been employed to
empirically fit spectroreflectance and chlorophyll data (Pearson, 1973; Tucker, 1977), Such
a simplicity would enhance the utility and acceptance of the relationship in agricultural
applications.
S 
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4	 Another commonly cited case is that a_ = a+ and 	 In this case Ecl, 19e becomes
e"2Kpfl (1 — R i,Ity) (1^^ — R)	 (21)(1 — RRv) (Rv — Rb)
si-s tee r=7_/,+=I. A relationship equivalent to Eq. 21 has been derived by Allen and Rich-
ardson (1968), who employed the leaf area index (LAI) instead of canopy biomass ph. The
relationship, which leas been used to predict canopy LAI as a function of the apparent
canopy reflectance at 0,4 µm, was depicted for sliortgrass prairie vegetation (Bouteloua
gracilis) and Its asymptotic property was also cited without elaboration by Oliver and
Smith (1973).
Characteristic Parameters
`?lie values of R, R b , Rv and pH may be measured to sonic degree and, then the parameter
K may be computed, however, a series of observations of apparent reflectance R and other
canopy variables, such as Ii or pH, can lead to estimation of the other parameters: Rb,
Rv and K or Kp. Once the values of the characteristic parameters are known for a growi(i
cycle of vegetation, the plant biomass can be assessed nondestructively b y observing apparent
canopy reflectances. It is possible to establish reflectance/biomass relationship curves for
different crops or vegetation types by finding proper values of these claracteristic parameters
(Rb , Rv and K or Kp, as well as r) for various agronomic and environmental conditions,.
The value of r yiehN the first clue for the anisotropic property in canopy reflectance
characteristics.
Model Evaluation
The canopy reflectance relationships, Ens. 19 through 21, were tested for the biomass/
reflectance data of 1) alfalfa and 2) shortgrass prairie vegetation. The alfalfa data were
taken from seven experimental plats having different plant density. The different biomass
levels were created through selective thinning within small plots (3m 2 ), which were con—
tamed within a larger, uniform stand of alfalfa. The canopy was approximately 45 — 50 cm
g
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high, contained very little brown plant material, and was ready for the fall hay cutting,
Alfalfa canopy spectral reflectances were acquired in a sampling mode (10 samples per
small plot) using a two-channel, red and photographic infrared portable radiometer with
spectral bands centered at about .68 and .80 pin, respectively, The observations were made
under various sky and illumination conditions on three consecutive days (Table 1).
Table 1. Reflectance of Alfalfa Canopies at Wavelength .68µm
Observed on October 11-13, 1973
NOMINAL
DRY BIOMASS (Who) PLOT SUN
OBSERVATION ILLUMINATION ELEVATION
I.D. DAY/TIME 0 70 960 1,650 2,280 3,660 3,850 CONDITION (deg.)
At It/ 9:13 . 9:37 .174 ,166 .084 .042 .034 .032 .028 Sunny 32
A2 9:47.10:00 .186 ,172 .084 .041 .03$ .028 ,030 0#
A3 10:22.1004 1180 .179 .089 .047 .036 .029 .027
to
A4 11:03.11:19 .189 .169 .091 .050 .033 .028 .027
11 43
AS 12:00.12:14 .186 .177 .090 .047 .031 .027 ,027 of
A6 13:05.13:21 1185 .168 .075 1051 .030 .023 .025 it 40
A7 14:01.14:1 .176 .162 076 .058 1028 026 .022 to
AS 1 :9"-13:07 1 17.11 IS°> .070 1059 .033 .0?5 .026 " 27
A9 13:31.15:43 .189 ,164 .073 .067 1030 .026 .024 of
B1 12/13:5di-14:24 .178 .160 .075 ,047 .032 .025 .026 Hazy 34
B2 14;41-14:56 1183 .160 1078 .059 .035 .030 .029 to 28
C 13/12:31.13:03 .235 .212 .108 .081 .047 033 .035
Huy with
high citrus 41
D 13/12:33.13:04 .270 .255 .115 .166 ,051 .042 .038 Hazy with 41high cirrus
and shaded
Under the clear sky conditions, measurements were made at nine different sample times
during the day to examine the diurnal/sun elevation effects. Measurements were also made
tinder more diffuse lighting conditions of liazy skies and skies containing high thin cirrus
clouds. One data set was also collected for a no-direct-sunlight condition by artificially
shading the plant canopy.
As the model was developed for diffuse illumination conditions, the reflectance data for
the overcast day were potentially the most favorable for analysis of the model relationships.
The clear sky conditions were considered to be a crucial test of whether the relationships
were applicable to the anisotropic illumination, which is a deviation from the diffuse irra-
diance assumption.
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The biomass/reflectance data of the shortgrass prairie vegetation, dominated by blue grama
grass (Bouteloua gracilis), were chosen from the field data of 27 native grassland plots, as
reported by Pearson and Miller (1972), Their spectroreflFCtances were measured, using a
narrow band spectrometer of similar design as that used in the alfalfa field study, The cor-
responding biomass data were those of the total (green + dead) dry standing biomass clipped
from each 1/4 square meter plot within the field-of-view of the spectrometer.
Suitability of the model relationship to the reflectance/biomass data depends mostly on the
parameter values. All the physics of canopy reflectance characteristics is depicted in terms
of these bulk parameters of the model. Spectral reflectance Rb of the background surface
can be measured without difficulty if the areas of negligible canopy can be found in the
study sites, Vegetation reflectance R v might be approximated by extrapolation of data
points when observations cover a wide range of canopy development stages or when observed
data have "leveled off." However, the parameter K (or the product Kp) is the resultant
attenuation coefficient of the canopy as a half transparent medium, and its value can be
obtained indirectly by evaluating Eq. 15, 16, 19 or 20 based on a series of observed data.
For example, if all the other constant parameters (R b and Rv) are known, only one set
of R and pH data will be enough to determine K by Eq. 20. In the event that two or more
available data sets may yield different values of K, the optimal solution for K is desired,
Such an optimum estimate of a p t unknown parameter set can generally be found as a
solution to the observation equations generated by a woricing equation for given data sets.
In this investigation R b , Rv, and K were estimated such that their values yielded the best
approximation of Eq. 19, 20 or 21 for given data set, that is,
Min E Wi I fi (Rb, Rv, K; r; Bi, Ri) = 2,
i
where
Bi = (pH)i	Canopy biomass of the i-th obs,	 (22)
1 - (r - RiRv) (Rv- Rb) 2KBi
	 (V3)
(r - Rb Rv) (Rv - Ri)
f	 = 1 
-(1 - RiRv) (Rv - Rb ) e-2KBi	 (24)1	 '
(1 - Rb Rv) (Rv - Rh)
1 - Rv - Rb) e-2KBi	(25)
Rv - Ri
wi	 weight for the i-di observation,
and Ri is the observed spectral reflectance for the canopy of biomass B i . Eqs. Z. 24, and
25 are equivalent to Eqs. 19, 21. and 20, respectively, if fi = 0. Tire best set of the param-
eter estimates minimizes the weighted sum of the squared f i for the whole data and was
computed using the IMSL Subroutine ZXSSQ (IMSL Library, 1979). When the solution
was searched by the subroutine, Eq. 23 was inefficient for computation and, hence, not
used ir, the later analysis.
Model and Observed Relationships
The estimates of the characteristic parameters obtained by Eq. 24 or 25 (Table 2) produced
curves clear : depicting the observed relations between biomass and spectral reflectance
(Figs. 2 and 3). No noticeable differences were found between the results from Eqs. 20
and 21 (Table 2). For shortgrass prairie canopy data of Pearson and Miller no definitive
best relationship could be drawn due to the large scatter of the data. In the optimum model
solution the reflectance R v of shortgrass prairie infinite canopy condition (i.e., that of the
sufficiently large biomass as seen in the asymptotic character) was zero, which was out of
the acceptable range for the solution, but it was certainly more realistic than the negative
reflectance shown in the empirical linear regression relationship (Fig. 3), which was achieved
at only 4200 kg/lra. The exponential formula, Eq. 20, worked favorably for analysis of the
biomass/reflectance data — deviating by about 2.4 17o for biomass estimates and less than 0.29o'
for apparent reflectance estimates from the more complicated formula.
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Table w. Estimates of Reflectance Characteristic Parameters and Comparison of the Two
Results Obtained by Eqs. 20 and 21
AVE. DIFFERENCE
ALLW UN TwQ,01WEIGHT
1:R s Kh R a 0196IAS5
-,
REPL.	 OPTION(10 .6 ha.kg) Kb y' L4i1 i!'s)
AI hI7	 027 IA9 138 177 17 06	 1
A2 6011	 026 1 72 .134 ISO Al 07	 1
A) 332
	 023 181 I)? 191 2 ON	 1
A4 629	 026 191 133 IN 4 2 08	 1
AS 741	 026 198 IJ.1 IN 0 2 07	 1
A6 6110	 024 .140 126 199 2 01	 1
A7 J)7 	019 168 113 20.9 "1 01	 r
AN 313	 022 164 IJJ 218 JJ D7	 I
A9 384	 022 178 123 21.3 3 J 07	 1
111 11 611	 02) 171 134 .109 2.1 07	 1
02 604	 0211 174 1311 17	 1 1 6 07	 1
t' 411
	 Ugh 224 116 18 J 49 13	 1
0 496	 0)) 2118 127 14 J 69 17	 1
Aso
. ...,,..,	 ...................
4N2	
1125 ......................................INN11I  .... .`e	 ..............................
ON)
L % la	 12 14 10 II $0 36
1'^1 • 166	 U I9n tl 0 0	 2
,40Th N tight option 1 No ough t %as usad
N'eighl option 2 A mtrm4hrr1 d trance from each data set to the mean oas used for the
%eight
i'.Y. - c:00ftctent of srrrnatron
• Results for shongrass prairie canopy dwit of Pearson and
Miller 11972)
See the test for the other scnsho)s and discussion+
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The values of the canopy reflectance characteristic parameters, however, varied for differing
illumination conditions, and so did the KM parameter (Table 2). Their dependences on the
sun angle seemed certain (Fig. 4).
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Fig. 4,	 Reflectance Characteristic Parameters of Alfalfa Canopy at .68µm as a Function of
the Solar Zenith Angle (9 0 ) tinder Clear Sky Conditions
Hence, bulk absorption and scattering coefficients of the vegetation canopy were a function
of the insulation condition. The coefficient of variation. of the ratio R v/Rb was 20 — 3070
less than those of R. and R b (Table 2), indicating that the ratios of the two reflectances,
Rv
 and Rb , remained fairly constant while the two individual parameters changed considerably
depending upon illumination conditions. Although the .illumination conditions were not ideal
for the diffuse reflectance model, they are realistic remote sensing conditions, and the
diffuse reflectance relationships were shown to be useful for accurate estimation of alfalfa
and shortgrass prairie biomass utilizing measurements of plant canopy reflectance.
SUMMARY
Useful relationships were formulated to describe variations of the diffuse spectral reflectance
in terms of vegetation canopy variables, such as biomass. The relationships were based on
the solution of the two-stream approximation of the radiative transfer equation. Out of
the .lengthy original expression of the diffuse reflectance formula, simple working equations
14
were derived by employing characteristic parameters, which are independent of the canopy
coverage and identifiable by field observations. The typical asymptotic nature of reflectance
data that is usually observed in biomass studies was clearly explained. It also established the
range of expected apparent canopy reflectance values.
A procedure to estimate reflectance characteristic parameters was described for practical
applications of the relationships, The simplified exponential formulas accurately depicted
the observed relationships between biomass and spectral reflectance. They were shown to
be useful for accurate estimation of alfalfa and shortgrass prairie biomass utilizing measure-
ments of plant canopy reflectance.
Is
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